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t• ".'t,'_c.!,:': .... ::,!.q,:ed on the reports of the Fourth (;ommlttee 29

, ' I" I ` . ( ' : [ i ' " ] r _ : ' ' : : : I " " " ; " ,::'¢;ary-Geaeral cus.:: to determine wh_:th_.ror not an obligation t:xists to
.--: '.v -.:_.! ...... ,,:: ..... ' ..... ; ,.:=.:!er General ;r::nsmit information t, ilder Arttcte 70 e of the Charter.

. ,:i :.: ,-;5 ,.:2..'_ 94Sth plenary w.cclb,,j,
..- i_._ -e,..,,,.,,..>,'._._-;-i '-': ".", of 12 De- 15 December 1960.

. ,,,c ,,,;,iv t;::- .-:,! ::i::i_-'=r{_;g ?,remb_r_ ANtNEX
• :'.'..:': -'-if ,':e.,:ess:.tr' :::_-:---':'es to eust're that

.... . " :' " :.,:':=red;:.:..'[ tr;.i_.ing _ac'.:-:=: bv Member P_,.x&vL__s".vH,c_ s_u,r_.:, _;u.,z Mz.,t_-_s _x v,.:w._.,_t::_x_
.... by the _..,:...i,;,_,..._...,........ uz" the" Non-Self- WHETHERORNOT,'Q: O!_t.IGATIONEXISTSTO TRANSMITTHE"-_.'...'.. .." -"_I;_.Z_._

(i.--.-:-:-.•...: Trrrirories, and to ,c ..... every assistance INFORMATIONCALLEO FORIN ARTICLE 73 e OFTUE CHARTER ..

:,., "'._.,. ":_.rsc,ns who have api?lie.'I for, or have been or rHr'b'.','tZrV N.vr.m._s !
•,-'.',_-.: ._c!:o'.'arships or fellowski_s, particularly with Principle I i

reTzard :o facilitating their travel formalities; The authors of the Charter o[ the United Nations had in i
4. Re_:,'sts all Administering Members which have mind that Chapter XI should be applicable to territories which l-

no _. a.r_.a=_'" done so to We the fullest publicity in the were then known to be of the colonial type. An obligation
Terri,.r, ries under their adminis:ra.:ion to all offers of exists to transmit iMormation under Article 73 • of the Charter

str, dy a:zd training facilities mane by Member States; in respect o[ such territories whose peoples have not yet
5. r-. ..... Member States to increase the number o[ attained a full measure o[ selbgovernment.

scno,ar._a_ps offered; Principle II "

6. Rea:,.ests the Member States offering scholarships Chapter XI of the Charter embodies the conceptof Non-Self:.
to take in:o account the necessity of furnishing complete Governing Territories in a dynamic state o[ evolution and
inforn,.ati:,n about the scholarships offered, and, when- progress towards a "full measure of self-government". As soon
ever possible, the need to provide travel funds to as a territory and its peoples attain a full measure of self-
prospective .students ; government, the obligation i:eases. Until this comes about, the

7. Rcq,wsts the Secretary-General and the specialized obligation to transmit information under Article 73 e eontlnues.
agencies to _ve such assistance as is possible and as Principle III
may be .ought bv the Member States concerned and The obligation to transmit information under Article 73 e
by the applicants: the Charter constitutes an international obligation and should

8. F::rther requesls the Secretary-General to prepare be carried out with due regard to the fulfilment of international
for the sixteenth session of the General Assembly a law. ..

report on the actual use of scholarships and training Principle IVfacilities offered by, Member .States to students from
_" Prima tacle there is an obligation to transmit information

the Non-Self-Governing Territories. in respect o[ a territory which is geographically separate and
948th plenary meeting, is distinct ethnically and/or culturally from the country admin-

15 Decernb_ 1960. istering it.

1541 (XV). Prindples which should =_uide 3lem- Principle V
hers in determining _'hether or not an Once it has been established that such a prima facle case
obligation e.xls_s to tr_:nsmit the information of geographical and ethnical or cultural distinctness of a
called for under Article 73 e of the Charter territory exists, other elements may then be brought intoconsider.at[on. These additional elements may be, inter alia,

Tile Ge'neral Assem.bly, of an administrative, political, juridical, economic or historicalnature. If they affect the relationshi9 between the metropolitan
Considerin9 the objectives set forth in Chapter XI State and the territory concerned in a manner which arbitrarily

of the Charter of the United Nations, places the latter in a position or status o[ subordination, they

Bee.,'iv_ b: mind the list of f._ctors annexed to General support the presumption that there is an obligation to transmit
Assembly resolution 742 (VII]I) of 27 November 1953, information under Article 73 e of the Charter. /

Haz",,2/examined the report of the Special Committee . ,PHnclplr VI. J--_of Six c.n :he Transmission of Information under Article A Non-Seli-Governino Territory can be said to have reached [

73 e oi the Charter, m appointed under General a full measure of-self-government by: . /
As_.emb!:c resolution 1467 (XDi') of 12 December 1959 (a) Emerg_ce as a sovereign independent State; ' |

tOde.:_.rmi:,.ing_,Ud'vthe principleSwhetherorWhiChnotSh°UldanobligationgUideMemberSexiststoin (b) Free association with'an independent State; or
tran._':_it _he information calle:l for in Article 73 e of (c) Integration with an independent State.
the C.-::rr.er and to report on the results of its study to Principle VII

the :,_.s:'mpt) at its fifteenth ,,ession, (a) Free association should be. the result of a free and"
1. L.r;resses its appreciation oi the Work of the voluntary choice by the peoples o[ the territory'-concerned

Special Committee of Six on the Transmission of In[or- expressed through iniorm_ and democratic processes. It should
m,o.t_on u",,:'er Article 73 e of the Charter; I_eone which respects the individuality and the cultural charac-

--- 2..-'..-_;ro,.'es the principles se: ou- in section V, part teristics of the territory and, its peoples, and retains for the _per,p!es of the territory which is associated with an iadepema.ente---- E. ",_ :he rep._rt- o[ the Committee, as amended and as Stat_the freedom to modify the status o[ that territor_xlarawag&
t_e'," app.-ar in the annex to the present resolution ; t-lqe express:on c,_ thetr wttl by democrattc means and through

3. Dr'cities that these princip!es should be applied constitutional processes.
in r.'.-e ii_;?,t o5 the [acts and the circumstances of each (b) The associated territory should have the right to deter-

mine its internal constitution without outside inteHercnce, in

;2 t;,i.:..._enda i'.em 38, documea: ._.,'''.z__e,.,. accordance with due constitutional processes and the. freely .lo/- 00597 ..-



• . :,:> ......................... .... , ,,,
:' .... ;?,': f'll; ::;' i d=:cribcd by ti_ese tv.o _,ates as "o:.crseas prov-

• - i:::c:." ¢.,[ the mctrop,:;_i.'.ap. S:ate co'loomed, and tha_.
.-:,,.?'". .... ,-i.-,,-t,:, the

u/ .......e a .,-:,...:, ti:_ f,_,>;....... . _:,.. cr.,-,..,:,,_ .':o> . ,>.-.-.:,l,!,-, by reso,_.::o:, 14,57 (X[\:) ot 12 Dcceml;er•.,r} a:.d t_,:,:-.". ,:,( t:_,2 i'!_cp,:r:4-.-:, _. CO'.'tt.--i'.',' , .-_-,, " "

.. '.... .:. at:ted. Ti:c i'_:"_:=:; o[ bed: _'crrkorie._ I.:2.-.., appobm..d the S[':::d':l Committee o[ S.ix on the ..
•' : ,;,,- .u.:! ri.-;-ts ,;,:"c;tiee,_si_.it_ac:d cqua! "l'i'a:2smis:;ion o[ [nf,-,rmation v.ndcr Article 7.3 e o£ the
.... :.:_;: . ;..:;::,.:::,I rights and i.'eedc,ms without any C!'._','_,er to study the princip!es which should guide

I .
,E:'.,,: :. .. ::.::i:lfirmtk.u; both should have equal rights _icmbers in determiniug whether or not an obligation
:,._.,._.opp,..:.....,.....:.::."o: repr_as_ntation and cl::ective p__rticipation exists to transmit ti_e information called for in
.¢. a:! lc.,.:._ :.( :i:..:executive, legislative an.-t judicial organs of Article 7a e,

g,:,--_rmr._:::. Recognizing that the desire for independence is the "

Prbwiplc IX rightful aspiration of peoples under colonial subjugation , , ,
and that the denial of their right to self-determination

rntegrad.-m • 1,_nou.u have come about in the following circum- constitt'tes a threat to the well-being of humanity and t
stances: to international peace, " .:.

(a) Tim fl:tegratiag territory should have attained an •
•.,dv:,.ncedstag:' o£self-government with free political institutions, Recallbzg _ith satisfaction the statement of the repre- i
so that its peoples would have the capacity to make a responsible sentative of Spain at the .1048th meeting of the Fourth.
choice through informed and democratic processes; Committee that his Government ag-rees to transmit in- - (

(b) The integration should be the result of the freely ex- formation to the Secretary-General in accordance with r, !
• , the provisions of Chapter XI of the Charter,pressed wishes of the terrttor_ s peoples acting with full knowl- . ._

edge of the change in their status, their wishes having been Mindfid of its responsibilities under Article 14 of
expressed through informed and democratic processes, ira- the Charter, .-.:'.

partially conducted and based on universal adult suffrage. The Being aware that the Government of Portugal has • , ,
United Nations could, when it deems it necessary, supervise not transmitted information on the territories Under its

administration which are enumerated in operative para- 1.1
these processes.

Principle X graph 1 below and has not expressed any intention of

The transmission of information in respect of Non-Self- doing so, and because such information as is otherwise :
Governing Territories under Article 73 e: of the Charter is available in regard to the conditions in these territories .t
subject to such llnfitation as security and constitutional gives catlse for concern, ._

I
considerations rua_; require. This means that the extent of the 1. Considers that, in the light of the provisions of • t

| . ° ,.

inb--.-aa:ion m-y be limited-in certain circumstances, but the Chapter XI of the Charter, General Assembly resolutmn I
IL :ion in Article 73 e eamaot relieve a _Iernber Stateof " 742 (VIII) and the principles approved by the Assembly
the obligations of Chapter XI. The "limitation" can relate only in resolution 1541 (XV) of 15 December 1960, theto the quantum of information of economi:, social and educe- I
tional nature to be transmitted, territories under the administration Of Portugal listed t

hereunder are Non-Self-Governing Territories within
PrZ,nclple XI the meaning of Chapter XI of the Charter: " }.

The only cc.-,.stitutional considerations to which Article 73 • l./(a) The Cape Verde Archipelago;

of the Charter refers are those arising from comtitutional 1.-(b) Guinea, called Portuguese Guinea; ' _, !
relations of the territory with the Administering Member. Thex , ..(c) S_o Tom4 and Principe, and their ,dependencies; _, _ {

refer .to a situation in which the constitution of the territory - _tzt-de"_'ud_.; t'A,_t_(o_. _x_ __x/.d igives it self-.government in economic, social and educational

ma:_rs througl,free,, elected institution=,.Nevertheless,the ,_.(_):Anigola,_g the enclaveof Cabiuda; _ _2t"0w7 _ '
responsibility /or transmitting information under Article 73 e _.,(f) Mozambique; 1.continues, ur.,less these constitutional rel'_ttions preclude the :.
Government o_ parliament of the Administering Member from (g).A3oa..and-deperr_the'-S'mK*--og.._dia; =,.,..<,..-..",- "i
receiving statistical and other information of a technical nature /,.. (h) ivIacau and dependencies; (, .......
relating to economic, social and educational conditions in the /._i) Timor and dependencies;

territory. 2. Declares that an obligation exists on the part of :
Pr?acip_e XII the Government of .Portugal to transmit information

Security considerations have not been invoked in the past. under Chapter XI of the Charter concerning these terri-
Only in .very exceptionfl circumstances can information on tories and that it should be discharged without further.
economic, social and educational conditions have an}. security delay;

azl_.ct. In ,-d'_:--circumstances, therefore, there should be no 3. Requests the Government of Portugal to transmit
•n..'cessity to limit the transmission of _n/ormation on security tO the Secreta_'-General information in accordance with
g.rotmds, the provisions of Chapter. XI of the Charter on the con-

ditions prevailing in the territories under its administra-
1542 .(XV). Transmission of inIormation under tion enumerated in paragraph 1 above;

Article 73 e of the Charter
4. Requests the Secretary-General to take the nec-

• _e Gc_e,:," ,4_'sembly, es._-r), steps in pursuance of the declaration of the Gov-
t:,a:, by re._lut.ion 742 (VIII} of 27 Nov- . eminent of Spain that it is ready to act in accordance i

.em_e---r 1933, :he General Assembly approved a list of with the provisions of Chapter XI of the Charter;
factors to be i,sed as a guide in determining whether 5. Invites the Governments of Portugal and Spain
a-:.Terdtorv i; or is no longer within the scope of to participate in the work of the Committee on Informa-
:_hapr.er XI of the Charter of the United Nations, tion from Non-Self-Governing Territories in accordance ,

!
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-_ _"_'_ General Assembly--Eighth Session

of tb.c conclusions of the report of the its exter;:.q sovereignty and for the corresponding acts in the

V -'."_._rb:.s) ; "" 2. EF.j'bility tor lacmbership 6: the United :Vatio,,,_.
I __,z-,'.s the list of factors as adopte,l by the 3. Ge,:¢ral inter,:,_tional relations. Power to enter into d[rec."

I _'th Committe relations of every kind with other go;ern'ncnts and with in-e; ternationa! i.".stitutio_s and to negotiate, slgn and ratify inter-
I 3.1_,:cor,,;vcnds that the annexed list of factors national instruments.

;ho-dd be used by the L'-;enera1. Assembly and the 4. Netfoval defe;zce. Sovereign right to provide for its ha-
.: :-_ ;,'-t.-_" , :Members guide in determining,...... l,l,l_.c.tn o as ,'t tlonal defence.
v.hether an)" Territory, due to changes in its consti-

_ rational status, is or i's no longer within the scope of B. Intcrv.aI self-y_,ernment
Chapter XI of the Charter, in order that, in viev¢ of 1. Forw of go'aernment. Complete freedom of the people

i. the documentation provided under resolution 992 (III) of the Territory to choose the form of government which they":a -_ desire.
:_ of 3 November 1948, a decision may be taken by the
_ General Assembly on the continuation or cessation of 2. Territorial government. Freedom from control or inter-_ ference by the government of another State in respect of rite
'_ the transmission of information required by Chapter internal government (legislature, executive, .judidary, and
•_','__; XI of the Charter; administration of the Territory). .

-z_ f-_. Reasserts that each concrete case should be con- 3. Economlr, sodal and c,lt_sral jnr_sdlctian. Complete
Isidered and decided upon in the light of the particular autonomy in respect of economic, social and cultural affairs.

__ circumstances of that case and taking into account the Second part
right of self-determination of peoples; r,cro_s I_'Dtcazavz or Taz ^rr^m_tE,.cr ov or_rR s_^_rv_

5. Considers that the validi W of any form of asso- st,struts or ssLr-c,ovr.au_tswt
elation between a Non-Self-Governing Territory and A. General

a metropolitan or any other country essentially depends 1. Opinion of the popMation. The opinion of the population
on the freely expressed will of the people at the time of the Territory, freely expressed by informed and democratic
of the taking of the decision _ processes, as to the status or change in status which they desire,

6. Considers that the manner in which Territories 2. Freedom of Choice. Freedom Ofchoosing on the ba_;_ of
referred to in Chapter XI of the Charter can become the right oi self-determination of peoples between several PO_
full)" self-governing is primarily through the attain- sibilities_ including independence,.
ment of independence, although it is recognized that 3. Voluntary limitation of saz,erelgnty. Degree of evidence
self-government can also be achieved by association that the attribute or attributes of sovereignty which are not
with another State or group of States if this is done individually e-xerdsed wilt he collectively exercised by the

larger entity thus associated and the freedom of the population
freely and on the basis of absolute equality; of a Territory which has associated itsel£ with the metropoiitari

---: 7. Reay_-mns that the factors, While serving as a eountw to raodity at a.a_ time trois status throug__the expression
guide in determining whether the obligations as set 9f--'the_irwill by democratic means. " _
forth ir_ Chapter XI of the Charter shall exist, should 4, GeograpMcal conddermlons. Extent to which the relations

' in no way be interpreted as a hindrance to the attain- of the Non-Self-GoverningTerritory with" the capital of the
: ment of a full measure ,of self-government by a Non- metropolitan government may he affected by circumstances

l_ Self-Governing Territory; arising out of their respective geographical positions, such as8. Further regattas that, for a Territory to be separation by land, sea or other hatural obstacles; and extent
"l_ i deemed self-governing ire economic, social .or educa- to which the interests of boundary States may be affected,bearing in mind the general principle of good-neighbourliness

tional affairs, it is essential that its people Shall have referred to in Article 74 of the Charter.
', attained a full measure of self-government ; 5. Ethnic and cultural considerations. Extent to which the
_'- 9. Instructs the Committee on Information from populations are of different race, language or religion or have.

Non-Self-Governing Territories to study any documen- a distinct cultural heritage, interests or aspirations, distinguish-
tat.lon transmitted hereafter under resolution 222 (III) ing them from the peoples of the country with which they fredy

: in the light of the list of factors approved by the associate themselves.

present resolution, and other relevant considerations 6. Political odr._nvement. Political advancement of the pop-
which may arise from each concrete case of cessation ulation su_cient to enable them to decide upon the fnture

of information; destiny of the Territory with due knowledge.
I0..Recommends that the Committee on Informa- B. International ._tatzu

•tion from Non-Self-Governing Territories take the t. General internatienal relations: Degree or e.xtentto whida
i!_ initiative of proposing modifications at any time to the Territory exercises the power to enter freely into direct

improve the list of factors, as may seem necessary in relations of every kind with other governments and with inter-
_ the Iight of circumstances, national, institutions and to negotiate, sign and ratify inter-national instruments freely. Degree or extent to wh'ch the

459th plenary meeting, metropolitan country is bound, through constitutional provisions

_ or legislative means, by freely expressed wishes the
27 November 1953. the O[

ANNEX Territory in negotiating, signing and ratifying international
conventions which may influence conditions in the Territory.

"l._sl of Factors .2. Change of political status. The right of the metropolitan
FACTORS INDICATIVE OF THE ATTAIN-_,IENTOF INDE- country or the Territory to change the political s_'Ltusof that

PENDENCE OROF OTHER SEPARATESYSTESIS OF SELF- Territory in the light of the consideration whether that Ter-

GO.'ER_!_IEkN'T ritory is or is not subject to any claim or litigation on the partFirst P_trt Of another State.

|._ ._:..'c:o._s_sotCa'ttvz oF _tte .xr'r.,,tx._t_x'r or tx_e_.xo_,_c_: 3. El:gibilit_, for _ne:nbershlp in the United IVations.

A. International ;tatt_ C. Internal _clf-goz,crvment •
• 1. h:,'crnaHonal resffons;b:.!i:y. Full international re._ptmsi- 1. Terr:,t_,rhd gas,eminent. ),'ntnre and measure o[ control or

bil{ty -t the TerritoD" -or the acts !nherent in the exercise of i:ttcrfur,.':;cc, if any. by the govermnent o[ another State ire

0)- 00595



_'C_ 0.{ th_ iH_7_..a] go,'_rnnlent. _oz" exa.'.llplc, in respect o_ 2. /_oTlicipt/_io,.' o, ,lie fo/-:,Ic,_'o,:. l_t_'.ectl,'C pal'_icip_tion O_

;':i_c¢-'""io_:mving: the population in the goverm::ent oi :he Territory: (a) Is there
Lc_"_:_tre: The enactment of laws for the Territory by an an adequate and appropriate electora.| and representative sys-

•.T_dlgex_6'6sbody whether fully elected by free and democratic tern? (b) Is this electoral system conducted without direct or
processes or lawiu!ly constituted in a manner receiving the free indirect interference from a foreign go-ernment? "
consent of the population; 3. Citicenship. Citizenship without discrimination on the

Executiz'e: The selection of members of the executive branch same basis as other inhabhants.
of the government by the competent authority in the Territory 4. Govermrent o_qcio!s. Y'-lig'.'bi!ity of officials from the
receiving consent of the indigenous population, whether that Territory to all public office_ oi the central authority, Ly up-
:authority is hereditary or elected, having regard also to the pointment or election, on the same basis as those from other
nature and measure of control, if any, by an outside agency on parts of the country.
that authority, whether directly or indirectly exerdsed in the
constitution and conduct of the executive branch of the govern- C. l_tternal constltutlonal conditio_is

anent; 1. Suffrage. Universal and equal suffrage, and free periodic
Judiciary: The establishment of courts of l_.w and the selec- elections, characterized by an absence of undue influence over

tion of judges, and coercion of the voter or of the imposition of disabilities on

2. PartielpaHo)t of the population. Effectiw: participation of particular political parties, b
the population in the government of the Territory : (a) Is there 2. Local rights and status. In a unitary system equal rights
an edequate and appropriate electoral and representative system? and status for the inhabitants and local bodies of the Territory
(b) Is this electoral system conducted without direct or in- as enjoyed by inhabitants and local bodies of other parts of the

direct interference from a foreign government?" country; ha a federal system an idmtical degree of self-gov-
3. E, ono|n;c, social and cultural jur_sd@tlon. Degree of eminent for the inhabitants and local bodies of all parts of the

autonomy in respect of economic, sodal and cultural affairs, as federation.
illustrated by the degree of freedom from economic pressure as 3. Local offidala. Appointment or election of officials in the
exercised, for example, by a foreign minority group which, by Territory on the same basis as those in other parts of the
virtue of the help of a foreign Power, has acquired a privileged country. :
economic status prejudicial to the general e¢ono.,rdc interest of 4. Internal lepislatlon. Local self-government of the same
the people of the Territory; and by the degree of freedom and scope and under the same conditions as en.joyed by other parts
lack of discrimination against the indigenous :population of the of the country.

Territory in social legislation and sodal developments. 5. Economic, soda] and cultural jurisdiction. Degree of
Third part autonomy in respect of economic, social and cultural affairs, as

rAcro_ XX,'mCaTXVEOF'rrrE rmm ASSOCXa_XOXOV ._ rzam-ro_e o_ illustrated by the degree of freedom from economic pressure as
EQ..LIdkLBASISWITZHTHE METROPOLITANOR OTHER COUNTRY AS exercised,for example,by a foreignminoritygroup which,
AI' TF_.GRALPARTOFTHAT COUNTRYORIN A.N'YOTHERFORS! by virtue of the. hdp of a foreio-m Power, has .acquired a .... v

privileged economic status prejudicial to the general economic
.A. Oeneral interest of the people of the Territory; and by the degree of

I. Opinion o_ the population. The opinion of the population freedom and lack of discrimination against the indigenous pop-
of the Territory, freely expressed by informed and demomratic ulation of the Territory in social legislation and sodal develop-
processes, as to the status or change in status which they meats.
desire.

g. Freedom o[ choice. The freedom of the population of a " For example, the following questions would be relevant:
_on-Self-Goverrdng Territory which has assodated itself with (i) Has each adult inhabitant equal power (subject to special
the metropolitan country as an integral part of that country safeguards for minorities) to determine the character of the
or in any other form to modify this status through the e.x- government of the Territory?
pression of their will by dexnocrafic means. (if) Is this power exercised freely, i.c, is there an absence

3. Geographical considerations. Extent to which the relations of undue influence over and coerdon of the voter and of the
of the Territory with the capital of the c_mtral government imposition of disabilities on particular political parties?

Some tests which can be used in the application of this factor
may be affected by drcumstances arising out of their respective are as follows :
geographical positions, such as separation by land, sea or other (a) The existence of effective measures to ensure the demo-
natural obstacles. The right of the metropolitan country or the cratlc expression of the will of the people;
Territory to change the political status of that Territory. in the (b) The existence of more than one political party in the
light of the consideration whether that Territory is or is not Territory;
subject to any claim or litigation on the part of another .State. (c) The existence of a secret ballot;

4. Ethnic and cultural com4deraFons. Extent to which the (d) The existence of legal prohibitions on the exercise of un-
democratic practices in the course of elections;

9opulation are of different race, language or roll,on or have (el The existence for the individual elector of a cholce be-
t distinct cultural heritage, interests or aspirations, distinguish- tween candidates of differing political parties;
ing them from the peoples of the country with which they (_) The absence of "martial law"'and similar measures at
"freely associate themseh'es, election times;

5. Political ad_'_ncemenL Political advancement of the pop- (iii) Is each individual free to express hispolitlcal opinions,
xalatlon sufficient to enable them to decide upon the future des- to support or oppose any poetical I_arty or cause, and to crit_clze
"tiny of the Territory with due knowledge. .the government of the day?

6. Co_istlt1:th,):_d consldcratiol:s. Associatic,n I._v virtue o f a _Fur example, the folhcwi::g te-:ts x'.cu_.d be rclev::m:
treaty or bilateral agreement affecting the _t::tus c_ the Tcr- (a) The existence of effective r.:,_._.surcs to ensure the dcm-
ritory, taking into ;:cCollnt (i) whether tl-e c(,nst[zt:ti -:-d guar- ocratic expression of the wii'.. , ..:t'.':-ei.e'.'.ple :
antees extend _)- t,)equa,, 3 the associated "ftrr!t-ry. (ii) whether (b) The existence of mc,re el:m: c,;:c political party m tile
/I/e_:___re powers iu certain matters c_r:_titwic:mlb." reserved Tcrrilory;(c) The existcuce of a s(-crct t.z:llc.t:
to f:2::2:2":fcrrilc)rv,,r t,) the ccmr;,.l authr_rhv. ;t::.:l ' i{5) ',':h,.,ther id) The cxislence of h--;e:d .... ' i;!, th,: vxt'r,:; ......... . ].. C3:.' 'ItS I_11

tht:,-e is l',ro:'isi,.:_ '.'_,.-t_e lmrticipati,,:_ :- ;]:c "i'trrlt, ry t_u it i::;dt._aocratic r,ractlces in t!:._ ct;ur:,: (,f t'iuctions;
t_asis of equality iu any oh;rages in th.. o,;:::;u::i,_.-ml system (el The existence for ti,e i:;,2i.idu.,l tlect,:,r of :, choice bc-
_,f the Slate. Iwecn candidates of dlf_'_rit:_ ",:2i.i':,i p:-,..-tles;

P,. Status (J) The absence t,t mar,.al ,.!_. :rod .-mul.tr r':c't'ute'e_'l -5_i_.J_{.J
I. .1.c,_'sb_ti;e rc,_r('se,aa:i,m, l'et)rcs,.n::,.'i._:_ wit:;,.ut dis- chction times; i - ") _1 It

• - " ,,.. (.o) Frecd,.,m oi each i,:,rlvM_:.d ,..',. t;x I sess _° .I: ::.. or ,: ><,,-:'', ,'::,,, ,. t," .r ............ "9{Jcrimh_ati,.:.a in the central le_islatN,.' or: a::_ _:'; t.:.e _::::_(-, ,,:t,, o,:i:fi,,us t,_ s::l,i.,:,rt "_
"i_ c'l;cr :t-!,:,*,il:,.:::_ and regions, t'., crhicize the govurnn:cm _.'."lb.. ' "I :it _,.


